
Application Form
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Application date: Day/ Month/ Year/

Registration
information

Member ID (if registered online) Telephone:

Mobile:

Name:

FAX:

Address:

E-mail:

*R
equired

・Request for auction

Arrange an auction Monthly e-Auction
*Please note that we may not be able to accommodate your request depending on the items of your listing or the timing of your application.

・Settlement and payment

Bank transfer (please fill in in English and numbers)

Please note that the settlement currency for this auction is

Hong Kong dollar
*Due to the Universal Postal Union General Regulations
cash and securities cannot be sent by mail.

Bank Name: Bank address

Branch SWIFT code

Payee: Account number:

considerations

・Unsold lots or repurchased items

Change the starting price and re-offered the item ※
The seller is responsible for the postage and return ※ (If no selection is made, please proceed as follows, and our company will not be responsible for postage, insurance,
taxes, loss and other issues arising during the mailing process)

・Notes on grading (application to the third-party appraisal institutions)

Lots whose transaction price is predicted to be higher than 2,000HKD,and lots judged to be necessary by our company. Regarding the guarantee of the product,in principle,
PCGS,NGC,JNDA and other above-mentioned appraisal institutions will be the subject of the application for appraisal. In addition, in principle, the appraisal institution selected will
be determined by our company based on the content of the product. In principle, lots that use the grading and appraisal service cannot be withdrawn for any reason.

※The appraisal fee shall be borne by the vendor. Please respect the appraisal results of the appraisal company. After the appraisal is completed, it will be previewed at the
auction. Please pay attention to the above terms.

Company entry field

●Other notes●
*Commissions will be generated after the auction is completed or repurchased. *Minimum fee is 100 HKD per lot. If the bid is unsuccessful, no
fee will be charged.

*We will decide on the combination of lots for exhibits and the setting of the starting price.
*The amount entered in the "Reserve Price" field is considered the starting price. When the repurchase occurs, a repurchase fee will be charged.
(Please refer to listing rules)
* The seller will be responsible for the postage, insurance,customs duties,etc.For the parts that are judged to be unavailable after receiving the
item, as well as the items are returned due to the reason such as the customer. Our company will not be held the responsible if they are lost.
*Accessories that are not considered part of the product (paper holders, plastic bags, etc.) may be disposed of at our discretion.
*If you decide to withdraw your lot, cancellation fee of 5% of the lower price set by us (minimum 1000 HKD) will be charged.
*Sellers must handle customs declarations by themselves.
*If there are any discrepancies with the matters stated in this paper due to updates to the auction rules, etc., the auction rules will take
precedence.

● I agree to the auction rules of NET WORLD COINS HK Co., Ltd. and the above ``Considerations'', and apply for listing as follows.

No. Country Denomi Date Description Reserve Price Remarks Company entry field

1

2

3

4

8

I have certainly received the items listed above.

Day/ Month/ Year/ ㊞

c

Agent company

Office / Mailing

NET WORLD COINS HK Co., Ltd
FLT C 16/F TOWER 1，7 HUNG LUEN RD，STARS
BY THE HARBOUR HUNG HOM，KOWLOON HONG
KONGFLT
TEL: +852-2605-1866 FAX: +852-2605-1866
Reception hours: 10:00~17:00 (reservation required,
closed on Sundays, Mondays, and public holidays)
info@networldcoinshk.com



Name

No. Country Denomi Year Description Reserve Price Remarks Company entry field

I have certainly received the items listed above.

Day/ Month/ Year/ ㊞

c

Agent company

Office / Mailing

NET WORLD COINS HK Co., Ltd
FLT C 16/F TOWER 1，7 HUNG LUEN RD，STARS
BY THE HARBOUR HUNG HOM，KOWLOON HONG
KONGFLT
TEL: +852-2605-1866 FAX: +852-2605-1866
Reception hours: 10:00~17:00 (reservation required,
closed on Sundays, Mondays, and public holidays)
info@networldcoinshk.com

I agree to the auction rules of NET WORLD COINS HK Co., Ltd. and
apply for listing as follows.


